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BUDD WINS IT.

tie's the Democratic
Nominee.

LEADING THE TICKET.

Beat Murphy in the Run
for Governor.

CHEERED BY HIS FRIENDS.

Animated Scene in the State
Convention.

OTHER CANDIDATES SELECTED.

The Delegates Worked AllDay and
Far Into the Night

—
Several

District Meetings.

The Democrats have decided that James
11. Budd of Stockton is tbe best man they

Have to lead the party at this particular
juncture. They nominated him yesterday

ns their candidate for Governor over
Murphy of San Jose, Sponcer of Napa
and Magulre of San Francisco.
It was not by any means the outcome

that was expected of the State convention,
for Barney liurpby had been rnakine the
running in the race and was believed to
be considerably in the lead. Thursday
night his frteud6 claimed to have over 300
votes and a good chance for many more
from the San Francisco delegation. They
had lost ground wh^n tlie convention as-
sembled yesterday morning, but they were
still leaders, as shown by the urst ballot.

But for all their claims the Murphy ban-
ners have been trailed in the dust, and
Iluld, who ooee painted his name on the
fences nnd dead walls of the State, has

, been authorized to sally forth on another
; vote-zetting exredition.

He promised the convention that he*
jyoulIdo it, aud it yelled its approval. He
was tbe lion of the hour, and in accepting

the applause of the nominating body, he
told tbe delegates that be had too much
strength to b<? led into errors and too much
sebse to make any niistikes. Besides
being modest he snowed that he was also
affectionate. He threw his arms round
defeated Barney Murphy's neck, and a?-
--(iired-u« multitude that Barney would do
all in; iis power to secure his election.

And they all applauded —
shouted as only

Democrats can in the lace of defeat. Any-
thing that Mr. Budd might have said
would have won plaudits then, because he
had enough friends in the convention to
create a noisf. and they were bent on
making a crfditnble clamor.

What could Barney Murpby do under
the circumstances? Only one thine, ana
he tried to do it. He smiled ana looked as
happy as he could, and then he delivered
himself of a few remarks, winch seemed
to promise his support of his successful
rival.

. The Democracy, which, a few months
agev thought it could not muster enough

follower* in the State to get up a conven-
tion, went throug'j tbe form of making a
jollification over what ithad done, and the
lov6 feast had really a realistic semblance.

And Spencer, whose name is Denis,
also felicitated himself upon his defeat
and patted Budd on the back because of
his success. W. W. Foote haa a word or
two to cay about himself and Budd, and
the scene passed off according to the pro-

gramme of a well-regulated Democratic
convention.

William T. Jeter of Santa Cruz was
nominated for Lieutenant-Governor and
Ban Maddox for Secretary of State. Tae
ticket was nearly completed at a session of \u25a0

the convention at Odd Fellows' Hall last
night, and at meetings ot the various dis-
trict conventions.

Tne Democrats have made their nomina-
tions for Ilailroad Commissioners upon
the promises of the candidates that they
would not be "influenced" by the railroad
company in tbe discharge of their official
duties. H. M. Larue of Sacramento, Dr.
James J. Stanton of San Francisco and
W. W. Phillips of Fresno are the candi-
dates.

Congressmen Maguir«, Geary, Warren
English and Caminetti have been renoml-
nated, and George E. Patton of Los An-
geles and W. H. Alford of Tulare will
make up the list of Congressional candi-
dates for whom loyalDemocrats willvote.

The crowning event of the naming of
members of (he State Board of Equaliza-

tion was the nomination as another "tower
of strength" ot James C. Nealon, chosen,
perhaps, en tbe strength of his record as
Under Sheriff and Assessor.

Dr. James I. Stantoo won a signal vic-
tory over his detractors in the San Fran-
cisco delegation by being nominated Jor
Railroad Commissioner of tbe Second Dis-
trict over W. M. Hinton. Of tbe 165 votes
east he received 125, and much re-
joicing was indulged in by bis
friends over what they called the doctor*
-'vindication." During the meeting of the
district convention, which sought to re-
move the stain of Buckleyism which they
said had been villainously put upon the
character of an otherwise stainless man,
it was predicted that Stanton could not
win at the genend election, and as Demo-
cratic funds are low the "victory"of nomi-
nation is likely to cost tbe young Super-
visor something.

The State convention was considerably
more animated yesterday than on any
preceding day. It warmed up to its work,
and in the business of tbe day and under
tbe influence of oratory approached the {
point of enthusiasm. The delegates were

all anxious to return to their homes and
they sat late last night finishing up their
labors, but did not succeed.

To-day the visitors will be given
an excursion on the bay as the guests of
the Irnqunis Club, and this evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall there will be a grand ratifi-
cation meeting, at which Democrats will
make warm, hopeful speeches and whoop
up the cau«e in a befitting manner as an
auspicious opening ef tiie campaign.

BUDD NOMINATED.

The Convention Worked Day and
Night With Commendable Zeal.

There were several matters lequiring
the attention of the convention when it
assembled in the Baldwin Theater yester-
day before the great event of the day, the
nomination of a Democratic candidate for
tbe Governorship, was reached.

After some delays the new members of
the State Central Committee were named
as follows:

Alameda
—

Thomas D. Wells, George W.
Dennis Jr.

Alpine—W. W. HarTey.
Amador— \V.J. McGee.
Butte— L. E. Norton.
Calavfras— T. h.-.wes.
Colusa— John Boggs.
Contra Costa— T. A. McMabon.
Del Norte—E. J. Murpby.
iilDorado— L. G. Carpenter.
Fiesno— J. W. htreuson, E. X).Edwards.
Glenn— VV. H.Kelly.
Huuiboldt-J. B. Smith, A.F. Nelson.
Inyo—A. \V. Eibeibutr.
Kern— No choice.
Kings—T. H. Hughes.
Lake—L.H. Bogus.
Lasseu— A.L.Shinn.
Los Angeles

—
John W. Mitchell, W. R.

Roland, W. H. Webber, Thomas Savage, \V.
R. LuiKe,M. c. Mareb.

Madera— W. J. Peters.
Marln—J. H. Wilklns.

Mariposa— J. A. Trabuceo.
Mendoclno -No choice.
Merced— Kobert Tracy.
Modoc— Jaraes Wiley.
Mono—J. F. I'arr.
Monterey— Thomas Keulson.
Js'aua— C. L. La Kue.
Nevada— W. F. Prisk.
Orange— George W. Mlnter.
Placer— J. S. Marrlner.
Plumas— C. K.Thomuson.
.Riverside— C. J. Davis.
Suc:amento— M.K.Balrd, I.E. Alexander, P.

J. Shields.
San Beulto— William Pairatag.
San Bernardino— A.B. Parris.
San Dleco— A. E. Cochran. C. B. Daggett.
San FrancUco— George E. Ackerson. J. J.

Fltzterald, E. t. E. Troy, Joseph C. Gorman,
D.J. Mahoney, Robert Boyd.Barry D. Morey,
li.B. McAvoy, Charles R. Wilson, J. A.Fen-
ton. W. H. Bylncton, William N. f.wiiin. R.
Barnetf, Matt Kallon, J. J. Lynch.

Sun Joaquin— Marlon de Vries, J. A. Snep-
paid.

San LuisOblspo-J. W. Barueberg.
San Mateo— George \V. Fox.
Santa Barbara-R P. Canfield.
Santa Ciara— J. H. Heury, B. C. Ho^an, E.

M.Casey.
Santa Cruz— Thomas Beck.
Sh;ista— Clay \V. Taylor.
Sierra— Frank R. Webe.
SiiUlyou—H. B. (illlls.

Solano— John G.Ryan.
Sonoma— J. P. Rodgers, Henry S. Wood.
Stanislaus— J. Davidson.
Sutter— L.P. Farmer.
Tehama— D.E. Wiliey.
Trinity—John McMurry.
Tulare— X. O.Biadley.
Tuolumne— Frank Grose.
Ventura— John lUcGonlgle.
Yolo—E. C. Rusf.
Yuba—D. P. Donahue.
Garret McEnerney asked that the con-

vention consider at once resolutions pro-
viding for the fillingof vacancies in the list
of nominees and for the performance of
other duties by the State Central Commit-
tee. He submitted the following resolu-tions, which were read and adopted:

liesolved, That the conventions of each of tbe
several Concessional districts, equalization
districts and Railroad Commissioner districtsbe and they are hereby requested l0reconvenebefore the adjournment of this convention audadopt tbe followingie<olutlon:

Rssolved, That the Democratic State CentralCommittee be and it I, hereby authorized tofillany vacancy which may exist or occur in
the list of nominees of this convention aud in
all maiters where the convention has failed to
act or in which its action may hereafter become
ineffectual for any reason to act In the name,
place and steadcf the convention and with all
of the power Uiereor. He it further

Resolved, That the chairman and secretary of
each of said district conventions be and they
are hereby ditected to furnish to the seaetary
of the convention before adjournment the name
of the person nominated by It,his residence
and the office for which he Is nominated, and
the came aud actdiess of the chairman and sec-
retaiy of such convention; and be It further

Resolved, That the chairman and secretary
of each of *aid tflstrlel conventions be nnct they
are hereby directed upon adjournment to pre-

pare aud deliver to the chalnnau of tur Demo-
cratic State Central Committee a certificate of
the nomination made by such convention In the
form required by law.

Letolved, That the Democratic State Central
Committee be and ItIs hereby authorised lo fill
any vacancy which may exislt or occur In tb«s
list of nominees of this convention, and inall
maiters where the convention has failed to act
or In which its action may heieafter become in-
effectual for any reason to act in the name,
place aud stead of the convention aud withall
of the powers thereof.

W. J. McGee of Amador submitted the

following resolution, which was adopted:
Whereas, There is now pending In the

House of Representatives of the United States
of America a resolution iutroduced by Hon. A.
Caminetti, member of Congress from the Sec-
ond Congressional District of California, an-
thoriziug the House Committee on Rivers and
Harbors to visit California to Inspect the rivers
and harbors of this Siale so that they may be
intelligontly informed as to the great public
good that willresult by the improvement of our
public waterways; therefore be it

firsolvt'l. by this convention that we are In j
favor of the passage of said resolution, and |

Hereby extend to said committee a hearty Invi-!
tatioD ;o visit California; and be it further

Retolvett, That tlie chairman and secretary i
of tnis convention forthwith telegianh the
Speaker of the House of Representatives of the
passage of Hie resolution.

"We now come to the regular business
of the day, the nominations for Governor
of California," announced Chairman Dei
Vaiie.

There was the momentary hush of ex- ;
pectancy in the convention followed by the j
cheers of Barney Murphy's adherents as i

IWilliam Matthews of Santa Clara stepped
forward to niaka the nomination.

There were no trick* of oratory in the
nominating speech by Mr. Mat'bewd. He j
did not wait 10 tbe close of the address to !
pronounce hiscandidate's name that a gat h-

'

ering storm of applause might bre.sk at
the climax, but began :"Santa Clara pre-
sents to tins convention for Governor of
the State tne name of Bernard J). Mur- i
thy."

The Murphy men rose in their places

and cave the name an enthusiastic greet-
ine"

"The convention yesterday," continued

Mr. Matthews, "named three distinguished
jurists as nominees for Justices of the
Supreme Court, all of whom Itrust will
be elected. Ithappens that all of these
candidates are from counties north of
San Francisco, Colusa, Sonoma and Del
"Norte."

The speaker called attention to the
great importance which locality bore in
the success of candidates nominated. He
then paid a glowing tribute to the charac-
ter of the man whose name h« bad pre-
sented. He told how :he grandfather of
Barney Murphy, when the latter was a
child, crossed the plains to California in
1844. The family had since then been
identified with the history of tbe county

and the State. Its members bad been
leading men in the Democratic party. For
the past twenty-five years Barney Mur-
phy had been identified with the party as
one of its leaders. He had never bent the
knee to corporate power. His heart was
with the people anl the hearts of the peo-
ple were with him. Not a speck could be
found on his soul. He was a man who
had never besn beaten. Four times he
served his party and the people as Miiyor
of San Jose. He had served onn term in
the Assembly aud two in the Senate, and
in all these places his record was as
straight as a flagstaff.

"Such a man 1ask you to nominate and
Itrust you will nominate him." concluded
Mr. Matthews, amid the cheers of the
convention.

"James V. Coleman of San Francisco,"
called Chairman Del Valle, and wiidcheers
shook ihe building. With bis little cnne
inhis hand and his blue badge flattering
as he walked, Coleman strode up to the
platform amid the plaudit*of the conven-
tion, "Ifeel sadly," he cried, "in need of
tbe necessary eloquence to second the

nomination of tbe man who is called from
the love iv the heart of his countrymen
Barney Murphy. Ifit were the Hon. Ber-
nard D. Murphy there might be some sig-
nificance of distance in it,but he is so
loved that it Is alw»ys Barney Murpby.
[CbeersJ Io,m under the impression that
this is one of the rare conventions that
has no boss. [Cheers.] Ihave an impres-
sion that when 1 address this house Iam
addressing each individual member of it,
and Iappeal to each to remember that
Barney Murphy and nis family are among
the founders of this commonwealth. Ifit
had not been for such as them we might
not now have attained the position we
have. They were the founders of this
commonwealtb. Icannot add anything to
the eloquent tribute of the gentleman who
preceded me to Barney Murpby. Ifnomi-
nated they cannot fail to elect him."
Great cheers ended Mr. Coleman's effort,
lasting until he reached his seat.

"Any further nominations?" asked
Chairman Del Valle. "Mr.Nicol of San
Joaquiu hftß the floor."

The Budd men cheered, and their ap-
plause was even greater than when tbe
Murphy men bad their turn.

"Looking over this vast audience and
ga/.tu Into th« faces of the delegates pres-
ent, Irealize that Irise to address a great
convention," said Mr. Nicol. "Ispeak to
the bu.lders of the Stale, from its moun-
tains and its valleys."

The speaker declared that; he raisedjno
sectional question. He agreed with all
that tne eulogists of Bern.-d O. M«rnhv
had said, but the candidate be proDosed to
name was the equal of any roan who might

come before the convention. As tbe name
James H. Budd dropped from his lips the
assemblage went wild with enthusiasm.
Spectators in the galleries rose with
cheers for tbe man from San Joaquin.
Ladies in tbe audience waved their band-
kerchiefs and tbe delezates on tbe floor of
the convention shouted themselves boarse.

"God Almighty Impressed on bis face,"
continued Mr. Nicol,"the unswerving, un-
compromising, unyielding mark of hon-
esty. James 11. Budd has never acquired
tbe art to smile on one side of his face
while he frowns on the other. His life is
an open book. He is an honest man, tbe
noblest work of God."

The speaKer declared that Budd was the
hero of a forlorn hope. When the danger
of wreck seemed imminent he was a man
who would stand on the bridge of the
ship of Democracy and order the wreck
cleared. There woulf) be no fleeing to
lifeboats with Budd as leader. His ability
as a campaigner and his record as a Con-
gressman were outlined.

"Has anybody ever heard of James H.
Budd bending the pliant hinges of the
knee to any corporate power?" asked the
speaker. "I am satisfied that no other
man can lead the Democratic hosts to vic-
tory so well as James 11. Budd, and 1
promise 4000 majority for him from the
San Joaquin."

Tfie convention cheered and W. W.
Foote came forward to second the nomina-
tion of Budd. "Never mind, Billy,you've
got four feet," shouted odo enthusiastic
delegate.

"Three days ago no Democrat could be
found who desired the nomination lor
Governor," began Mr. Foote. "Many gen-

tlemen were solicited to run and all de-
clined. Before the meeting and when
nose of the old warhorsea desired lo put

on the armor of the party James H. Budd
said: 'If no other man in this State will
Iwillundertake to lead the party to vic-
tory.'"

Turning to Mr. Del Yalle Mr. Foote
continued: "Some years ago, Mr. Chair-
man, when you were a distinguished poli-
tican and Iwas a beardless boy (laughter),
no one could be found to ron against Mr.
Page for Congress. Mr. Budd came for-
ward to undertake the race, and Ihad the
pleasure to run for Railroad Commis-
sioner on the same ticket with him, aud I
never knew him to be for a corporation."

The speaker declared that if Budd were
nominated his voice would be heard in
every county of the State in bebalf of
every man on the ticket, and that ifde-
feated he would work just as earnestly for
the ticket and every Democratic nominee.

"IfBuild can't be elected nohodv can
be. IIdefeatpd, Jim Budd will be found
in the front of the campaign with the flag
ot the Democracy. To nominate him
means the defeat of the man nominated at
Sacramento." concluded Mr. Foote.

"Charles F. Hanlon of h?an Francisco,"
exiled out Chairman Del Yalle, and the
tall delegate walked to the frout. He had
bardly got bis position on ttie platform

when Charley Weller arose and called for
a point of order.

"What is your paint of order?" asked
the rhair.

"Yesteiday," replied Weller, "we
passed a rule that there should be but one
second lor each nomination. Iunderstand
tbat Mr. Ilanlon wishes to second *.^e lastInomination again."

Chairman— lhare ao official notice, iir,
of what Mr. Ilanlon willi»y.

Weller
—

Can Iask him a question.
Chairman— Mr. Hanlon can speak for

himself. At present your point is not weJl
taken because he has not yet got the floor.

Mitchell of Los Angeles jumped up with
a motion to rescind the order as regarded
the gubernatorial nominations. It was
seconded by i-anta Clara. Howls went
round the room. The motion was put and
defeated overwhelmingly, and Mr. Mitchell
was sat upon. "Ishall withdraw, gentle-
men," said Mr. Hanlon, bowing to the
convention, and be retreated amid a rear
of applause.

Then the tall form of Gavin MeXaD
rose from its obscurity in the rear. Cheers
rebounded everywhere, and the champion
of James G. Maguire climbed the stage.
"Iam here," said McNab, "for the pur-
pose of placing in nomination a man who
is at this time at his post of duty inWash-
ington Ogntiug for the rights of the people
of California. Irefer to the distinguished
Congressman for the Fourth Congres-
sional District— Hon. James G. Majruire.
[Cheers.]
"Ihave not come liere to heap super-

fluous praise on trie character of Congress-
man Maguire, nor to dilate on bis magnifi-
cent public services. The reputation of
Congressman Maguire has become like a
household word to the people of Califor-
nia, and the fame that he has earned in
national affairs has been told in the press.
Icime to point out that he is the logical
nominee of the convention ;that he is the
man of the times; that he best represents
the interests of the party in this State.
The anti-monopoly platform which ha*
been drawn up oere is the result of the
fostering care of him to whom the people
already look an their champion, and them
will be a flocking of the people to his
standard. You micht as well try to
play 'Hamlet' with Hamlet left out as to
try to elect an anti-monopoly ticket with
Congressman Maguire left out. We have
all watched the fight at Washington be-
tween the Southern Pacific Company and
Congressman Maguire. Never before has
that domineering and insolent monopoly
met a foe so worthy of its steel.

"Do you know from wnnt he has saved
you? Do you realize that if tbe funding
bill bad passed there would be taxes for
you and your children to ray. There
would be $70,000,000 for you to pay. not to
build a railroad but to pay its debts. For
tbe first time in its history a Democratic
convention has come out on an anti-
monopoly platform. But it is not truly

from his reputation in Congress that I
name Congressman Maguire for a place on
the ticket. These are hard times and the
people are thinking hard. There is a dis-
position to wipe outparty lines. The peo-
ple willput their brains in the ballot-box
next November. We must have with us
the laboring and mechanic masses, the
real sources of our strength. They do not
think that because things are as they are
they are right. No man is so near the in-
dustrial masses as Maguire. For years hn
has enjoyed their confidence and shared
their feelings.

"Every worKinjjman and mechanic in
the State would feel that in voting for
Maguire he was serving the best interests
of the State. He baa a breadth of mind
and largeness of hniran sympathy that
makes him the representative of every

decent man in the State. Why, in the last
few days twenty-two editors of the Demo-
cratic press, representing twenty different
counties, met to consider matters.aud itwas
their sentiment that in J. G. Maguire this
party would be giving an earnest of its
good inteutions toward the people. In
nominating Maguire you would bring into

State affairs a statesman, not a politician,
who could put into operation those reforms
of Siate government which are now abso-
lutely essential. He has the sympathies of
honest men, and his nomination will in-
form the people that we are the true
enemies of monopoly, and secure the suc-
cess of the party at the polls."
"Idon't know yet whetner the gentle-

man whomIfavor will receive tbia nomi-
nation or not," said Robert Ferral in sec-
onding the nomination of James G.
Maeuire, "but Ido know that it is much
easier to get a sound anti-railroad plat-

form than to get an anti-railroad candi-
date. Iindorse all the good things that
nave been said of Mr. Murphy and Mr.
Budd, and Iremember that all these
things apply to the man whom Isecond.
That willdo for a starter."

Masuire was termed a Democrat from
principle, not one from policy. As a
member of the Legislature his record bad
been stainless. As a Judge on the bench
his record was pure. In all positions in
which he had been tried the verdict had
been, "Well done, thou good and faithful
servant."

"In the old Fourth Congressional Dis-
trict, which Ihad the houor of trying to
carry in vain," continued Mr. Ferral, "he
picked up the banner soiled with the dust
of defeat and carried it to victory with
1700 majority."

Maguire's record Id Congress was eulo-
giz<"J, and tbe bpeaUer continued: "James
G. Maguire wants to be Governor. Itis
the ambition of his life. He has fairly
won tiie honor. He can carry the flag to
victory if anybody can. The Democratic
resolution passed by a standing vote en-
titles him to this recognition. Iam for
James G. Maguire, the radical Democrat
and the typical embodiment of anti-rail-
road Democracy."

Raleigh Barcar of Solano presented tbe
name of Dennis Spencer of Napa to the
convention. When tbe historic name of
Murphy of Santa Clara was mentioned.
Democrats, the speaker said, felt a thrill
of pride. The chivalric and gallant Budd
of San Joaquin was a source of satisfac-
tion and pride, "and." continued the
speaker, "the name presented by the gal-
lant Ferral of San Francisco carries with
itall the weight that has been claimed;
yetIfeel that the proper man has not yet
been named." With this he presented the
name of Donnis Spencer of Napa, which
was received with cheers; and continuing
the speaker said : "lam not a Boswell.
Ido not know his biography. Ihave
beard it suggested that he cams from Mis-
souri. 1hope you won't hold that against
him. [Laughter.] Iknow that he livedIn
Solano for many years; that he has his
residence in Napa, and that he is as much
at home in San Francisco as anywhere,
and that be is. above all, a citizen of this
great Commonwealth. There are no bead-
quarters for my candidate. 1don't know
whether he willbe nominated on the first
ballot or not, but Spencer's nair.e has been
most frequently mentioned for the nom-
ination ot Governor."

Gillis Doty of Sacramento seconded the
nomination of Spencer. The an-ti-monop-
oiy vote, the speaker declared, which
naturally belonged to tbe Democrats,
would be divided this year. He wanted a
man named who had stood shoulder to
shoulder with tbe working people a;>d
farmers of California. California wanted
a Governor of the people.

"The Governor of California," concluded
.Mr. Doty, "must be one who will protect

the pepple, who willlook after the poor,
for the rich can always care lor them-
selves."

Oitrom's supporters decided to vote for
their candidate without formally present-
ing him to the convention. The nomina-
tions were declared closed and tbe rollcall
began.

Alameda demanded the individual roli-
|call. The first uaine called. Charles Stew-
| art, was secured for JBudd. So was the

sezona vote, that of William O'Neil.
Thomas Henderkin and D. A. Sandregan
had one vote between them and it went
for Murphy. Murphy took the lead in the
Alameda delegation until tbe name of
Dante) Ilirsbberg was called. Re voted
for \V. W. Foote. As the roll proceeded

the factions of the leaders cheered alter-
nate. The Alameda vote stood: Mumbr
22, Budd 14, Foote 1.

Alpine's oue delegate, and be a proxy,
gave his vote for Murphy and was ap-
plauded.

A storm of cbeers followed the an-
nouncement that Amador's eight votes
wore fir Budd.

But to split, giving seven votes to
Murphy, four to Budd and one to Spencer.

Calaveras recorded eight votes tor Budd,
and Colusa. amid great applause, gave her
seven votes to Spencer.

Contra Costa gave a solid eight votes
for Budd. Del None gave Budd two and
Murphy one. When Ei Dnrado was called,
one vote was cast for Murphy, one for
Budd, one for Oatroni and tive for Foote.

Mr. Foote arose and ankod that the vote
be not recorded for him, fur under no eii-
cumstance would tie bpcome a candidnt-.
The chairman of the El Dorado delega-
tion declined to withdraw the votes for
Foute, stating that the delegates votrd

with a distinct understanding that he was
not a candidate.

Fresno cast 13 votes for Budd and 2 for
Murphy, and the men from the San
Joaquin cheered. Glenn gave her 5 voles
to Murphy, and the Santa Clara men sent
np a shout as though they scented victory.
Six of Hnmboldt'B votes went to Budd
and 4 to Murphy. Inyo voted its three
delegates for Budd. The vote in Kern
was split, 4 went to Murphy, 3 to .Budd
and 1 to Maeuiro. The first vote for
Maeuire provoked cheers. Kings gave 4
votes to Budd. Lake and Lassen, each
with four delegates, cast their strength for
Spencer, and Napa howled.

"Los Angeles casts 20 votes forMurphy,
20 for Budd, 1for Maeuire and 1 for La
Rue," announced the chairman. This was
the first large county to vote after Ala-
meda, and the vote had been awaited with
much interest. Itwas regarded as signifi-
cant of a Budd victory.

Madera gave 5 votes for Murphy, the
first break in the column of the San Joa-
quin counties. Marin gave Murphy 5 votes
and Maguire 1. Mariposa gavo a sincle
vote to Maguire and the other 3 to Budd.
When Mendocino recorded 9 votes for
Murphy and only 1 each for Budd and
Maguire the Santa Clara delegates rose as
one man and cheered.

Merced's 6 votes went for Budd. Modoc
gave Murphy 2 votes, Budd 1and Ostrom
1. Mono's 2votes were captured by Budd.
Monterey gave Murphy 7 votes, Budd 1,
Maguire 1.

Napa gave 8 votes to Denis Spencer,
one delegate beiog absent. Nevada di-
vided its votes, Mnrphy getting 3, Budd 2
and Maguire 4. Orange gave Murphy 4,
Budd 2, and Placer gave Murphy, Buad
and Spencer 1each, the other 6 going to
Maguire.

Plumas caet 1vote for Murphy and 3 for
Budd. Rlversidef with 6 votes, was solid
for Budd.

Sacramento, tife third great county to
vote, gave Murphy 6, Budd 8, Maguire 2
and Spencer 3 votes.

San Benito cast 3 votes for Murphy and
2 for Spencer.

Seven of San Bernardino's votes went
to Murphy, 3 to Budd and 1 to Spencer.

San Diego cast its It votes solid for
Murphy, and Santa Clara cheered again.

The San Francisco Assembly districts
had been reached. Much interest was felt
as the roll was called, for it was now to be
determined whether Magnire was really
in the fight. The individual rollcall was
demanded in nearly every instance. The
delegates had been pledged to Maguire,
and it was claimed but not believed that
they would remain faithful. Maguire's
friends were hopeful in the Fourth Con-
gressional District, but admitted that the
Fifth was beyond their control. Their
hopes were woefully disappointed. The
only delegation which gave him a respect-

able vote was from the Fifth district. The
first, second and third names called, all
proxies— A. T. Spotts, James Cusick Jr.
and Patrick Curran

—
were for Murphy.

It was all but conceded then that
Murphy had won the fight, but later
changes turned what appeared to be the
approach ot victory to the rout of defeat.

The Twenty
-

eighth District gave
Murphy 7 votes and Maguire 3. The first
man in the San Franci?co delegation who
cast bis vote for Maguire was T. J. Mc-
Bride. The Twenty-ninth District gave
Mnrphy 7. Budd 2 and Maguirn 1. In the
Thirtieth Murphy had 4 votes, Budd s and
Maguire 1. This vote showed that tbe
Budd faction had been doing missionary
work in the San Francisco delegations as
well as the Murphy adherents.

Nine votes in the Thirty-first District
went to Murphy, and Horace Jackson,
with the tenth, cast his vote for Budd.

Three for Murphy, 5 for Budd and 1for
Maguire was the record in the Thirty-
second. In the Thirty-third Budd and
Murphy tied with 4 votes each.

The Thirty-fourth gave Murphy 7, Budd
3. The Thirty-filth gave Budd 4 and
Murphy 2.

The Thirty-sixth District cast its 9 votes
for Maguire. and was cheered for standing
by the pledge.

Muruhy got 9 votes in the Thirty.sev-
enth, 4 in the Thirty-eighth and 3 in the
Thirty-ninth, while Budd got 3 in the
Thirty-eighth and none in the others.
Maguire got lin the Thirty-seventh, 1ia
the Thirty-eighth and 4 in the Thirty-
ninth.

The Fortieth District gave Murphy 5
and Maguire 4. The Forty-first gave Budd
7 and Maguire 1. In tne Forty-second
Maguire received t> votes and Budd 1. In
the Forty-third the vote stood: Murphy
2,Budd 2. Muguire 3.

Tlie Forty-fourth gavo Murphy 4 and
Budd 5. and the Forty-fifth gave Murphy
3. Bud<i 1, Maguire 1.

San Joanuiu was reached, an>l its solid
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CuticuraSoap
And a single application of CUTI-
CURA, the great skin cure, will
afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing of itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted
skin and scalp diseases, after phy-
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Exert a peculiar, purifying action
on the skin, and through it upon
the blood. In the treatment of
distressing humors they are speedy,
permanent, and economical, and in
their action are pure, sweet, gentle,
and effective. Mothers and chil-
dren are their warmest friends.
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about Baby's Skin, Scalp, and Hair,"mailed free.
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